The Coronation
bulk as to appear an affectation. The grandees issued out, each
dressed to outshine his rival, his train of youths picked for their
looks and bearing. Some of the younger princes were proud of
their elephantmanship and liked to manage their mounts alone,
balanced prong in hand astride on a scarlet cloth. But on such a
state occasion as the present these sportsmen had to loll in their
howdahs and be driven.
As they entered the triple-walled fortress the sun rose, its rays
suddenly bringing to life the gilded roofs, which flashed as if they
were made of gold, so brilliantly that travellers often thought the
palace was plated with gold. The roof of the Hall of Audience,
which was carved with much fancy, was supported by a forest of
gilt and red lacquer pillars. This was the hall, open on three sides,
which Manrique first explored on the occasion when he saw the
ruby ear-rings, the choicest item of the regalia. Now it was car-
peted and decked for the coronation, all the appurtenances of
royalty being there, insignia, golden vessels, magical banners,
whisks of yak-tail, and emblematic standards. In the middle of the
back wall, the only wall, for the hall was open on three sides, was
the window, the throne-window facing east, the entablature a
stylization of a legendary serpent. A curtain of green satin was
drawn across, on which were embroidered flowers in gold thread,
their centres being rubies or sapphires or emeralds.
Manrique had his seat beside a Portuguese captain who had a
silver hand, his own having been cut off in a duel. The Master of
the Ceremonies, noticing this defect, approached the Friar and
intimated that the gentleman would have to leave.
4 Why so?' asked Manrique. * He has his invitation.'
*Then he was invited in error/ returned the other. ' Surely you
know that a man thus mutilated is a most inauspicious guest at so
sacred a ceremony as the coronation of His Majesty? *
Manrique never let slip an opportunity of rebuking the heathen.
* If I am ignorant', he retorted, ' of the mistaken custom you refer
to, it is because it has no part in my faith, which is the true one.'
However, the Master of Ceremonies insisted and the Captain had
to go. It was a rule of the palace; and TMri-thu-dhamma, after all
the precautions already taken, must be exposed to no unnecessary
risks.
Soon after this episode the drum sounded, the curtain flew open,
and they all prostrated themselves. His Majesty was revealed on a
silver throne resting on the backs of four silver elephants. He
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